New:

Alternative Way to Report Volunteer Hours
Do you struggle with GivePulse to report your volunteer time? You could help beta-test a new way to use 4-H Online to report your hours! We are now recruiting volunteers who would like to try this method before May 15th, when beta testing will conclude. Contact Beth if interested: beth.wangen@wsu.edu or 425-320-9971 (text or call). Instructions will be sent to you.

Performing Arts Meeting/Practice this Sunday
Come for a dance workshop to prepare choreography for fair, and stay to play, practice, and hang out with cool people! Sunday 4/28, 12:30 – 3:15 p.m. in the 4-H building at the fairgrounds. RSVP appreciated! yablo@efn.org

Paper Clover Campaign at TSC Has Begun!
Nationwide, the Tractor Supply Co. promotes a paper clover campaign to raise money for 4-H April 24 – May 5. Thank you, TSC!

National Qualifying Event for Shooting Sports
Today is the last day to register for the national qualifying event! Also, applications for the Teen Leadership Academy for shooting sports are due by May 1st. Find out more at https://extension.wsu.edu/4h/projects/shooting-sports/

Reminders:

Annual 4-H STEM Challenge: Power Protectors!
This month, Snohomish County 4-H will hold a 4-H STEM Challenge event featuring the Power Protectors challenge on April 27th from 9:00 - 12:00 at the 4-H Technology Program offices at 15019 Three Lakes Road in Snohomish. Youth from all projects are welcome!!

Power Protectors uses physical activity and puzzles to teach kids important concepts and problem-solving skills, creating real-world connections between energy, civic engagement, healthy living and agriculture.

Please sign up at: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0E44A4AD2EA46-48934479-4hstem

Contact Kenny Swope at snoco4htech@gmail.com for questions.

Teen Conference Registration Opens on MONDAY!
WA State 4-H Teen Conference will be on the Pullman Campus June 24-27. Space is expected to fill up fast, so be sure to register when it opens on April 29th if you want to attend. Volunteers, please encourage the youth in your clubs! Info at https://extension.wsu.edu/4h/stc/ For youth finishing grades 8-12.

Past CloverGram newsletters can be found at https://extension.wsu.edu/snohomish/4h/resources/